
To receive this calendar for one full year as well as the $8 member’s discount whenever you attend a concert, 
please send $15 to: Peoples’ Voice Café, c/o Kramer, 477 17th St. #1, Brooklyn, NY 11215

For more information or if you’d like to volunteer, call 212/787-3903.

The Community Church of NYUU
40 East 35th St., New York, NY 10016

(bet. Madison & Park Avenues)
www.peoplesvoicecafe.org

Membership: $15/year

The Peoples’ Voice Cafe is an alternative coffeehouse offering quality
entertainment. We provide a space for the artistic expression of a wide 

variety of humanitarian issues and concerns. The cafe is run as a  
not-for-profit collective, and is not affiliated with any political  

organization. New participating members are always welcome.

SATURDAYS at 8 pm sharp
Doors open at 7:30

$18 
$10—Peoples’ Voice Members

More if you choose, less if you can’t
(Nobody turned away.)

Carrie and Michael Kline Michael and Carrie Kline weave West Virginia folklore with spine-tingling harmonies on voice and guitar. They have re-corded music and narrative from the coalfields and mountain-side farms of Kentucky and Virginia, documenting Southern mountain experience and music in industrial cities from Cincin-nati to New England. They have performed in Italy, Germany, and across the United States. To hear them and be encour-aged to join in is to be transported to a country church, a pri-meval forest, a coal miner’s picket line, or grandma’s kitchen. From songs like “Walk with Granny One More Time” to “Coal Tattoo,” all wrapped in a patchwork quilt of vivid images, the Klines touch the soul. When they sing, you can smell the bis-cuits baking. Their CDs include Working Shoes and Wild Hog in the Woods.

Ben Tousley and Sue KranzSue Kranz and Ben Tousley have been bringing their uplifting voices and sweet harmonies to East Coast audiences for 25 years. With flute and guitar and in original songs and covers, this lively and engaging duo offers heartfelt ballads, soulful love songs, incisive social commentary and a delightful sampling from traditions including Latino, Irish and Jewish. Their recently released album, Take Heart, will be available. Kranz has three recordings and has appeared with the women’s singing group Constellations. She has collaborated musically from Peru to Nepal. Tousley is known for  stirring anthems and wry storytell-ing, joining the personal, spiritual and political. He has released six albums of original songs and has toured the East Coast and the Midwest. “Ben Tousley and Sue Kranz entrance folk fans with their rich harmonies and gentle spirits.”—Boston Globe.

MAY 2014

SONiA of disappear fear 
“SONiA is universal and personal all at once. SONiA makes 

the ability of art to be mirror, confidant, advocate, interna-

tional observer and participant in the human struggle.”— 

Reggie Harris. disappear fear is a songwriter, a band, a 

visual artist named SONiA (Rutstein) from Baltimore, Md. 

Touring her disappear fear sound in 16 countries and leav-

ing a whole bunch of smiles in her wake, SONiA has re-

ceived many awards including the Coin of Honor from the 

U.S. Army for her humanitarian efforts and the GLAAD 

award for Best Album (received also by Elton John and 

 Melissa Etheridge). She has shared the stage with many of 

her heroes, including Bruce Springsteen and Pete Seeger. 

SONiA is grateful to her worldwide fan base that has been 

the backbone of her 25-year career.

3rd

10th

See you in 

September!

50th Anniversary Tribute to Freedom Summer
Larry RubinBetween 1961 and 1965, Larry Rubin was a SNCC field secretary in 

Georgia and Mississippi supporting African-Americans who were risk-
ing their lives attempting to register to vote. In Marshall County and sur-
rounding northern Mississippi counties, he helped organize Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic Party precincts and helped tenant farmers par-
ticipate in community committee elections. He helped black and white 
workers gain the right to vote for a union at the Marshall County Brick 
and Tile factory. For 45 years, Larry has worked in the labor movement 
as an organizer, media and public relations specialist, speechwriter, 
publications editor, and political advocate.

MagpieFor over 40 years, Greg Artzner and Terry Leonino have raised their 
voices to celebrate, inform and support struggles for a better world. 
Their music is powerful, uplifting and inspiring, always drawing on the 
historical roots that have nourished their artistic collaboration. From 
demonstrations in Washington, DC, to schools to festival stages, their 
audiences respond to their strong harmonies and their timeless mes-
sage: that together we can build bridges of understanding, justice and 
peace. Magpie is known for their interpretations of the classic songs 
that were the cultural foundation of the modern civil rights movement, 
and not just those sung on the front lines, but those that were inspired 
by the struggle, including their own compositions.

Marshall JonesMarshall Jones was involved in the civil rights movement in Knoxville 
while studying at the University of Tennessee. His brother Matthew 
encouraged him to join the SNCC Freedom Singers in 1963 and Mar-
shall performed with the group from 1963 to 1967. During that time, he 
composed “In The Mississippi River,” a tribute to Michael Schwerner, 
Andrew Goodman and James Chaney, civil rights workers who were 
murdered during the Mississippi Summer Project. The song has been 
included in award-winning documentaries like Neshoba and Eyes on 

the Prize, as well as CD collections that commemorate that special mo-
ment in history when anything seemed possible.

Luci MurphyVocalist Luci Murphy is a native of Washington, D.C., where she often 
leads group singing. She has a long history of community activism, es-
pecially working with children at risk. Currently she sings with the SGI 
New Century Chorus and the D.C. Labor Chorus. In 2007, she received 
the Paul Robeson Award for Peace and Justice from the Friends of the 
People’s Weekly World. Luci has been performing since her childhood 
in the 1950s. To reach the members of our diverse human family, she 
sings in ten languages: English, Spanish, French, Creole, Portuguese, 
Zulu, Arabic, Hebrew, Cherokee, and ki-Swahili. She draws on the folk-
loric traditions and musical idioms of all these cultures, as well as her 
own roots in spirituals, blues and jazz.
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